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Town of Superior, Downtown Superior and Commuting Solutions Launch Bike
and Transit Ride-Along Series Exclusively for Superior Residents
LOUISVILLE (July 6, 2022) - As part of the Downtown Superior Modes program,

Commuting Solutions has partnered with the Town of Superior and Downtown Superior
to encourage you to use sustainable transportation options to get to and around the
neighborhood.
From July through September, join us for our bike ride meetups and transit workshops
to experience first-hand all the benefits of taking more sustainable travel modes. These
guided events will help you gain confidence in your choice to ride your bike or take
transit for everyday trips around the neighborhood and beyond!
All are welcome to attend—experienced and beginners alike—and will be rewarded for
participation in the summertime event series. Participants will be eligible to receive
either a $15 Hangry Horse Café gift card or 10-ride RTD Ticket Book ($28 value). To
receive the reward, participants will complete a short survey before and after the events.
Participants will also get a tutorial of the My Way to Go online platform and app, which
offers trip planning, a comparison of commute options, and trip tracking.
Bike Ride Meetups: Let’s meet and go for a ride! Join us for a casual 1.5-hour ride to
show the ease of traveling by bike to and from Downtown Superior. Meet up with us at
the Hangry Horse Café (One Superior Plaza Way Unit E). The group will then proceed
to ride in the neighborhood, and then different parts of the community. Bike Ride
Meetups are held every 2nd Wednesday in July, August, and September; 6:00 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. (July 13, August 10, September 14).
Transit Workshop Walk-and-Learns: All About RTD - Join Commuting Solutions staff
for an overview of RTD’s transit services available to Downtown Superior visitors,
residents, and employees. The event includes a 30-minute in-depth presentation
followed by a walk over to the US 36 & McCaslin Station. Walk-and-Learns are held
every 4th Wednesday in July, August, and September; 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. (July 27,
August 24, September 28).
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Learn more about the Downtown Superior Modes program and the Superior
Summertime Ride-Along series at https://commutingsolutions.org/dsmodes

###
About Commuting Solutions:
Commuting Solutions is dedicated to delivering innovative transportation options that
connect commuters to their workplaces, businesses to their employees, and residents
to their communities. Through advocacy for infrastructure and transportation
improvements, partnerships and education, we create progressive, flexible
transportation solutions. Learn more at www.commutingsolutions.org.

